
 

August 23, 2021 

Summary  
 
The United States has 37,583,545 confirmed COVID-19 cases and 625,375 reported related 
deaths. On Monday, the Pentagon announced it would move ahead with plans to require all 
active-duty troops to be vaccinated against the coronavirus following the Food and Drug 
Administration’s (FDA) full approval of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine. As of August 18, more 
than one million service members and 300,000 civilian employees have already been vaccinated. 
President Biden’s Surgeon General Dr. Vivek Murthy has renewed criticisms of COVID-19 
misinformation spread through social networks; he has previously called coronavirus 
misinformation “an urgent threat” to public health. 
 
Today, the FDA gave full authorization to the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine. Many hope the FDA’s 
decision will improve public confidence in the vaccine and convince businesses and other 
entities to implement stricter vaccine requirements. Meanwhile, the second COVID-19 vaccine 
developed in India has received emergency authorization from the Indian government, following 
successful late-stage trials. It will be the first vaccine administered in three doses, without a 
needle, and the first to introduce the immune system directly to sections of the virus’s DNA. The 
World Health Organization’s (WHO) Director-General is calling for a two-month moratorium on 
booster shots of the COVID-19 vaccine in order to prevent the diversion of vaccine doses from 
developing countries.  
 
CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky said Thursday that a yearly COVID-19 booster may not be 
necessary; rather, a one-time booster in the coming months could be sufficient to achieve long-
term immunity, contrary to the seasonal flu. The CDC now recommends that travelers avoid 
cruises if they are at risk for serious COVID-19 symptoms. The agency also recommends that 
cruise participants wear masks in shared spaces and get tested before and after the trip.  
 
On August 22, New York reported 28 deaths, 2,017 hospitalizations, and 407 COVID-19 
patients in intensive care. Approximately 3,816, or 3.75%, of the 101,685 tests administered in 
New York were positive for COVID-19. New York has administered 23,262,629 doses of the 
vaccines to patients; 66.2% of New York residents have received at least one dose of the 
vaccines; and 59.1% are fully vaccinated. The New York State Fair, which was cancelled in 
2020 due to COVID-19, opened on August 20 this year but saw its lowest opening two-day total 
since 1941 as fears of the Delta variant kept potential fairgoers away. The New York statewide 
teachers union and New York State American Academy of Pediatrics launched a back-to-school 
campaign highlighting the importance of in-person instruction five days a week for educational 
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attainment, social interaction, and student development, as the rise of Delta creates doubt 
regarding school districts’ fall re-opening plans. 
 
U.S. Government Updates        
• The Pentagon moves to make vaccination mandatory in line with the F.D.A.’s approval, 

Aug. 23 
o On Monday, in light of the Food and Drug Administration’s full approval of the Pfizer-

BioNTech vaccine, the Pentagon announced it was moving ahead with plans to require 
all active-duty troops to be vaccinated. 

o Defense Secretary Lloyd J. Austin III had previously received authorization from 
President Biden to mandate vaccines for troops when the vaccine was fully approved. 

o As of August 18, more than one million members of the armed forces had been 
vaccinated, along with more than 300,000 civilian employees. 

• The surgeon general said misinformation on social networks is damaging Americans’ 
health, Aug. 23 
o Surgeon general Dr. Vivek Murthy renewed the Biden Administration’s criticisms of 

COVID-19 misinformation following a story from the New York Times that reported 
the most viewed link on Facebook during the first three months of the year was a link to 
an article suggesting that a coronavirus vaccine was linked to the death of a Florida 
doctor. 

o Murthy has issued a formal advisory declaring misinformation about coronavirus “an 
urgent threat” to public health. 

 
Vaccines and Therapeutics 
• Pfizer-BioNTech's COVID Vaccine Gets Full Approval From The FDA, Aug. 23 

o Today, the FDA gave full approval to the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine, replacing the 
vaccine’s emergency use status. Pfizer’s vaccine is the first to obtain such approval.   

o Experts are optimistic that the FDA’s decision may encourage some vaccine-hesitant 
individuals to reconsider. For example, a June poll indicated that 31% of unvaccinated 
individuals would be more likely to obtain the vaccine if it was fully FDA-approved. 

o Many predict the FDA’s decision will embolden businesses, state and local 
governments, and other entities to implement vaccine mandates. Indeed, in a press 
release today, President Biden called on businesses to “step up their vaccine 
requirements.”  

• India gives emergency approval for world's first COVID-19 DNA vaccine, Aug. 20  
o India’s drug regulator has granted emergency use approval for Zydus Cadila’s COVID-

19 vaccine. This is the second Indian vaccine to receive domestic approval after Bharat 
Biotech’s Covaxin.  

o Cadila, a generic drug manufacturer, developed its vaccine in tandem with India’s 
Department of Biotechnology. It plans to produce 100 to 120 million doses.  

o The vaccine has proven effective in trials against the Delta variant. It is the first 
authorized vaccine to induce an immune response by introducing the body directly to 
sections of the virus’s genetic material.  

o Unlike other COVID-19 vaccines in use, Cadila’s vaccine would be administered in 
three doses and its application would not require a needle or syringe. 

• WHO head calls for two-month vaccine booster moratorium, Aug. 23 

https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/08/23/world/covid-delta-variant-vaccine?name=styln-coronavirus&region=TOP_BANNER&block=storyline_menu_recirc&action=click&pgtype=LegacyCollection&variant=1_Show&is_new=false
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/23/us/politics/fda-approval-pfizer-vaccine.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/23/us/politics/fda-approval-pfizer-vaccine.html
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/08/22/world/covid-delta-variant-vaccine/facebook-misinformation-murthy
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/08/22/world/covid-delta-variant-vaccine/facebook-misinformation-murthy
https://www.hhs.gov/surgeongeneral/reports-and-publications/health-misinformation/index.html
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/08/23/1030251410/pfizer-covid-vaccine-fda-approval
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/india-approves-zydus-cadilas-covid-19-vaccine-emergency-use-2021-08-20/
https://apnews.com/article/europe-business-health-coronavirus-pandemic-united-nations-5ca8e252dbbaa2a023c8acbf87b59e0a
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o WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus is calling for a two-month 
moratorium on administering booster shots of the COVID-19 vaccine to the public at 
large.  

o Tedros cites the injustice of diverting vaccine doses to wealthy countries with high 
levels of vaccination when developing countries have struggled to obtain enough doses 
to inoculate a fraction of their populations. He also argues that until a large share of the 
developing world is vaccinated, the virus will have billions of hosts through which to 
mutate, perhaps leading to variants unaffected by current vaccines.  
 

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
• COVID Data Tracker Weekly Review, Aug. 20 

o CDC summarized key COVID-19 disease indicators for last week.  
o As of August 18, the seven-day average number of daily new cases reported was 

133,056. This is a 14.0% increase compared to the previous week’s average. This figure 
is 47.6% lower than the national peak observed on January 10, 2021, and 1042% higher 
than the national low observed on June 18, 2021. 

o As of August 19, 359.6 million vaccine doses have been administered in the United 
States. Overall, approximately 199.9 million people in the United States have received 
at least one dose of vaccine, which is 60.2% of the population. Approximately 167.4 
million people are fully vaccinated, which is 51.1% of the population. The seven-day 
average number of reported vaccine dose administrations was 823,355, a 17.78% 
increase compared to the previous week.  

o As of August 17, the seven-day average of new daily hospital admissions was 11,521, a 
14.2% increase compared to the previous week’s average. 

o As of August 18, the seven-day average of reported deaths was 641 per day, a 10.8% 
increase compared to the previous week’s average. 

• CDC director says we might not need annual Covid boosters after third shot, Aug. 19 
o CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky said Thursday that one booster COVID-19 

vaccine dose could be enough to induce long-term immunity, and that yearly shots may 
not be necessary. Still, she cautioned that scientists are still studying the issue. 

o If authorized, booster shots of the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines could be distributed to 
the general population as soon as September 20.  

• CDC recommends travelers with high risk of Covid complications avoid cruises, Aug. 20 
o The CDC now discourages travelers at risk for severe COVID-19 symptoms from 

taking cruises, regardless of their vaccination status.  
o The CDC also recommends—but does not mandate—that cruise participants wear 

masks in shared spaces. Further, it recommends that cruise participants get tested for 
COVID-19 1-3 days before the trip, and 3-5 days afterwards.  
 

New York State 
• New York State COVID-19 Updates, Aug. 23  

o New York reported 28 deaths, 2,017 hospitalizations, and 407 COVID-19 patients in 
intensive care on August 22, 2021.   

o Approximately 3,816, or 3.75%, of the 101,685 tests administered in New York on 
August 22 were positive for COVID-19.   

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/covidview/index.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/19/cdc-director-says-we-might-not-need-annual-covid-boosters-after-third-shot.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/20/cdc-says-people-should-avoid-travel-on-cruise-ships-unless-fully-vaccinated.html
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news
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o As of August 22, New York has administered 23,262,629 doses of the vaccines to 
patients; 66.2% of New York residents have received at least one dose of the vaccines; 
and 59.1% are fully vaccinated. 

o The New York State Fair, which was cancelled in 2020 due to COVID-19, saw its 
lowest opening two-day total since 1941 as fears of the Delta variant kept potential 
fairgoers away. Many vendors count on the Fair for the majority of their annual 
income. 

o The New York statewide teachers union and New York State American Academy of 
Pediatrics launched a back-to-school campaign highlighting the importance of in-
person instruction five days a week for educational attainment, social interaction, and 
student development, as the rise of Delta creates doubt regarding school districts’ fall 
re-opening plans.  

 
New York City  
• New York City COVID-19 Updates, Aug. 23 

o On August 23, Mayor Bill de Blasio announced that all employees of New York City 
public schools—covering teachers, office staff, and contractors—must receive at least 
one dose of a coronavirus vaccine by September 26. The new rule eliminates the option 
for unvaccinated employees to receive bi-weekly testing. On August 20, Mayor de 
Blasio announced that New York City public school athletes and coaches in sports 
including football, basketball, volleyball, and bowling would be required to be 
vaccinated by the time they play or practice for the first time. 

o The Delta variant has continued to hamper New York City’s economic recovery, as 
large events and re-openings are delayed or cancelled. The City’s unemployment rate of 
10.5 percent is nearly twice the national average, and economist James Parrott expects 
New York City to add between 20,000 and 30,000 jobs per month in the fall rather than 
40,000 and 50,000 due to the Delta variant.  

o Nurses, medical technicians, infection control officers, and other staff at Staten 
University Hospital protested mandatory vaccination and testing at their workplace on 
Saturday. Staten Island has the highest rate of COVID-19 infections out of all the New 
York City boroughs. 

 
International 
• On Monday, Taiwan started administering its first locally developed coronavirus vaccine 

following months of struggling to get sufficient supplies of doses from major foreign 
vaccine makers. 

• In Afghanistan, efforts to evacuate U.S. citizens and Afghans trying to leave the country 
involve few steps to protect against COVID-19, with no testing of passengers and 
nonexistent social distancing. 

• In Australia, a rural local government in New South Wales put down 15 impounded dogs in 
an attempt to protect workers from coronavirus. 

• Hong Kong is facing criticism from lawmakers after granting a quarantine exemption to 
Nicole Kidman, allowing her to skip the mandatory week-long quarantine period. 

 
Other recent events covered in detail elsewhere:  

• Podcast: Non-binding Guidance: COVID-19 Vaccine Mandate Litigation, July 29 

https://www.syracuse.com/statefair/2021/08/new-york-state-fair-attendance-fails-to-reach-40000-for-second-straight-day.html
https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/central-ny/ny-state-of-politics/2021/08/23/new-york-teachers-union-launches-back-to-school-campaign
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news.page
https://www.ft.com/content/5c6ee41a-0d30-4216-b3b2-e4df629d86db
https://www.nydailynews.com/coronavirus/ny-nyc-de-blasio-covid-mandate-public-school-athletes-20210820-65cxvc5mb5ggtjgdyr5lc7naiy-story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/23/business/economy/nyc-economy-covid-delta-variant.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/22/nyregion/staten-island-covid-vaccine-mandate.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/23/world/asia/taiwan-homegrown-covid-vaccine.html
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/08/23/world/taliban-afghanistan-biden-news/covid-concerns-in-kabul-are-an-afterthought-amid-evacuation
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/23/world/australia/covid-lockdown-dogs-killed.html
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/08/20/1029718205/nicole-kidman-hong-kong-quarantine-covid-exemption
https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/podcasts/2021/July/Podcast-Non-binding-Guidance-COVID-19-Vaccine-Mandate-Litigation
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• Three new General Licenses expand scope of COVID-19-related activity with Iran, Syria, 
and Venezuela under U.S. Sanctions, July 6 

• Regulatory Trends in Pharma Deal-making: Transitioning from the “Year of the 
Pandemic” to “Another Year of the Pandemic,” June 3  

• Non-binding Guidance: The Defense Production Act and the COVID-19 Pandemic, May 
27 

• Doug Brayley Discusses Employer Vaccination Policies on CNN, May 24 
 
Send questions to: 
COVID-19-Implications@ropesgray.com 

https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/alerts/2021/July/Three-new-General-Licenses-expand-scope-of-COVID-19-related-activity-with-Iran-Syria-and-Venezuela
https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/alerts/2021/July/Three-new-General-Licenses-expand-scope-of-COVID-19-related-activity-with-Iran-Syria-and-Venezuela
https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/alerts/2021/June/Regulatory-Trends-in-Pharma-Deal-making-Transitioning-from-the-Year-of-the-Pandemic-to-Another-Year
https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/alerts/2021/June/Regulatory-Trends-in-Pharma-Deal-making-Transitioning-from-the-Year-of-the-Pandemic-to-Another-Year
https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/podcasts/2021/May/Podcast-Non-binding-Guidance-The-Defense-Production-Act-and-the-COVID-19-Pandemic
https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/news/2021/May/Doug-Brayley-Discusses-Employer-Vaccination-Policies-on-CNN
mailto:COVID-19-Implications@ropesgray.com

